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 Present: Cllr. Charlett Cllr. Feather Mr Lewington Mr Robins Cllr. Smith 
  

In Attendance Anne Feather (Clerk) 
 
116.16 APOLOGIES – Cllrs. Mrs Buckingham and Robinson and Mr Gardiner 

 
117.16 DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS –None 

 

118.16 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 

The Committee resolved to sign minutes of the meeting on 23 November 2016 as a true 

record. 

 

119.16 EXPENDITURE REPORT  

As of 31 December the committee had spent      £7,210.97  

  

 During January there have been some major expenses, namely  

 

 

 

 

 

676 Bryans Lock Services Ltd 
Supply and fit external security locks at both Pavilions and 
panic bar at Playfield Road £970.03 plus 20 extra keys (@ £9.02 
each)  
Plus 23 restricted keys for both padlocked barriers and internal 
locks for the electric cupboard in Forest Side and new locks for 
cleaner’s cupboard and cylinder cupboard at Playfield Road 

£2,236.39 

677 Kevin Summersbee 
Carpentry work at Playfield Road pavilion  

£156.00 

678 D.E. Electrical 
Electrical works to obtain Electrical Certificate £635.00 
Plus replacement of Emergency lighting and fans. 

£1249.80 

 

Less VAT of £649.32 – making an additional pend during January    £  3,747.35  

Plus Fire Actions carried out by Red Box on 24 January 2017    £     374.00 

Plus installation of new socket outlet in garage of Playfield Rd pavilion   £       80.00 

DD Southern Electric 
Electricity for Playfield Rd pavilion 
Electricity for Forest Side pavilion 

 
£194.43 
£140.72 

DD SSE – Gas 
Gas for Playfield Rd pavilion 

£165.38 

Cheque No 
106… 

  

674 Calber Facilities Management Ltd 
Weekly cleaning of Playfield Rd pavilion of £168.12 

(expecting a credit note for £33.62 as no cleaning took place 27 

December 2016) 

Products used when cleaning pavilion £85.63 

£253.75 
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Cost of skip for clearing garage and sandpit       £     200.00

     

Additional spending to be agreed at tonight’s meeting 

Plastering men’s shower room and official’s room £575 

Decorating toilets and men’s shower room £1040 

Heat and smoke alarms £60       £  1,675.00 

During the last quarter of 2016/17 the Playing Field Committee expect a further  

¼ for gas and electric of around £350.00 

Wheelie bin exchanges Jan, Feb and March around £255 

Pavilion weekly cleaning £340 

Grass cutting in March £130       £  1,075.00 

Making a total spend of approximately        £14,362.32 

      Minus Parish grant  £11,000.00 

          £ -3,362.32 

Income during the year totalling       £    5455.32 

Giving the Playing Field Committee some £2000 for the remainder of 2016/17 

(Deposit monies being kept separately) 

 

Received letter from Grundon to Maylarch Recycling Ltd explaining the reasons behind the 

increase in charges for exchanging wheelie bins at the playing fields.  The result of this means 

an increase from £17.35 to £18.20 per bin per exchange 

 

120.16 PROGRESS SO FAR ON PAVILIONS  

 £2915.32 received being the closing balance of the Playing Fields Association Committee. 

 £325 received from Football Club and £75 from Cricket Club being held for deposits of the keys 

issued. 

 Security locks at both pavilions including gate access has been replaced. 

 Building management lock installed at both pavilions 

 Defibrillator location sign in place in each pavilion 

 Procedure for checking 1st Aid and fire blankets prepared and in 1st Aid boxes 

 No Smoking signs in place in each pavilion 

 Fire extinguishers services, mounted and appropriate signage in place at both pavilions 

Forest Side 

 Fridges within the pavilion still an issue – investigated ways in which to remove them, 

eventually Mick Hutton volunteered to take them away, only to be told that the fridges were 

not scrap but needed for the Annual Football Tournament 

 New Noticeboard installed  

Playfield Road  

 Shelves in cleaners cupboard installed as well as fire blanket 

 Electrical work carried out 

 Emergency Lighting replaced 

 External lighting installed 

 Fans replaced in men’s shower and toilets – ladies toilet fan could not be replaced due to gas 

pipe restricting access 
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 Fire door re-hung sealed and closure re-mounted, removing second door as now redundant 

 All doors freed, including the front external door 

 Side door planed for smother closure with panic bar installed 

 Fire alarm removed  

 Working party cleared the garage at Playfield Road pavilion as well as dismantling and clearing 

away the damaged sandpit in The Links play area. 

Things to tackle next 

Purchase signs for access gates ‘Access to be kept clear for emergencies’ 

Purchase an over door sign ‘Please remove boots before entering pavilion’ 

 

121.16 The fridges at Forest Side pavilion need to be either thrown out or stored elsewhere but 

cannot be left where they are. 

ACTION FOR SIMON Will arrange to meet Mick Hutton at the pavilion to see what needs to go or 

moved. 

  

122.16 The locked storage room is beginning to look tidier with shelves on the wall, other changing 

rooms still have ‘stuff’ in them. 

ACTION FOR SIMON To request ‘stuff’ moved into locked storage room. 

 

123.16 Electrical cupboard at Forest Side is locked, Clerk will hang key in kitchen so it is available. 

ACTION FOR CLERK Hang key up on hook in kitchen. 

ACTION FOR CLERK Put sign up requesting that any storage, especially paper, should not be stored on 

the shelf under the electrical fuse board. 

 

124.16 TO RECOMMEND HIRE AGREEMENTS 

125.16 After discussion it was agreed that the draft Hire Agreements be recommended to full Council 

at its February meeting.   Paper copies were handed to committee members with a request 

that comments be forwarded to the clerk in time for the Council meeting on 9 February.   

ACTION FOR CLERK Add to agenda for February’s Council meeting. 

ACTION FOR CLERK Forward Simon and Norm copies of the Football and Cricket Clubs’ draft 

agreements. 

 

126.16 It was agreed that the following rates would be applied for the hiring of the pavilions for 2017: 

 £10 per hour per hire 

 £ 7.50 per hour for Kennington residents 

 £ 5.00 per hour for village organisations up to a maximum of £50 per day 

 This was proposed by Cllr. Feather, seconded by Cllr. Smith and agreed unanimously. 

 

127.16 TO AGREE PLASTERER AND DECORATOR CONTRACTORS 

128.16 It was agreed that the quote for £575 would be accepted to carry out the required plastering 

of the Men’s and official’s changing room.  This was proposed by Cllr. Charlett, seconded by 

Cllr. Smith and agreed unanimously. 
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ACTION FOR CLLR. FEATHER Arrange for successful contractor to carry out the works, in conjunction 

with the decorator. 

ACTION FOR CLERK Inform the unsuccessful contractors, thanking them for putting a quote in. 

 

129.16 It was agreed that the quote for £1040 would be accepted to carry out the decorating of the 

Men’s and official’s changing room and the ladies toilet.  This was proposed by Cllr. Charlett, 

seconded by Cllr. Smith and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLLR. FEATHER Arrange for successful contractor to carry out the works, in conjunction 

with the plasterer. 

ACTION FOR CLERK Inform the unsuccessful contractors, thanking them for putting a quote in. 

 

130.16 It was agreed that D E Electrical be called upon to lower the lighting in the rooms being 

decorated and at the same time replace the tubes with low energy tubes.  This was proposed 

by Cllr. Charlett, seconded by Cllr. Smith and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLLR. FEATHER Arrange for D E Electrical to carry out the works, in conjunction with the 

plasterer and decorator. 

 

131.16 TO AGREE ON ROOF SURVEY  

132.16 It was agreed that the cheapest quote would be accepted to carry out a survey of the roof of 

the Playfield Road pavilion in order that the Committee has some idea of what works need to 

be carried out to make the building weather proof, as at present only two quotes have been 

received.  This was proposed by Cllr. Feather, seconded by Cllr.  Charlett and agreed 

unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLLR. FEATHER Arrange for successful contractor to carry out the works. 

ACTION FOR CLERK Inform the unsuccessful contractors, thanking them for putting a quote in. 

 

133.16 TO RECOMMEND PEST CONTROL SERVICE AGREEMENT 

134.16 It was agreed that the no pest control service agreement would be signed up to at present but 

reviewed in some six months’ time.    This was proposed by Cllr. Charlett, seconded by Cllr. 

Smith and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK Inform the contractors who had given prices 

 

135.16 TO AGREE SMOKE/HEAT ALARMS – PLAYFIELD ROAD PAVILION 

136.16 It was agreed that a heat alarm at a price of £17.99 should be purchased and fitted in the 

kitchen and two smoke alarms at a price of £15.99 should be purchased and fitted in the main 

room and at the end of the corridor.  This was proposed by Norm Robins, seconded by Cllr. 

Charlett and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK Purchase the alarms and arrange the fitting of them 

 

137.16 TO AGREE ON SCORE BOX REPLACEMENT DOOR 

138.16 It was agreed that the score box door needs replacing and that the price of £195 given was 

reasonable.  However the door frame also needs replacing.  It was agreed that Cllr. Feather go 

back to the contractor to ask for the additional cost of the quote – if it came in under £250, it 
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was agreed to go ahead with the works.  The was proposed by Cllr. Charlett, seconded by 

Simon Lewington and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLLR. FEATHER To contact contractor and ask for amended quote and accept if less than 

£250 

 

139.16 TO DISCUSS AND AGREE HIRE REQUESTS FROM 

140.16 Kennington Overseas Aid (KOA) has requested to use Forest Side field and pavilion for its 

Annual Fun Run on Sunday 11 June 2017 

141.16 It was agreed that KOA was more than welcome to use the facilities at Forest Side at a hire 

charge of £50.   

ACTION FOR CLERK To contact KOA and inform of rate explaining that Hire Agreement would follow if 

rate is acceptable. 

 

142.16 Kennington Strollers has requested to use the pavilion at Playfield Road for around 10 times 

between May and September 2017. 

143.16 It was agreed that Kennington Strollers were more than welcome to use the facilities at 

Playfield Road pavilion at a hire charge of £5 per session. 

ACTION FOR CLERK To contact Kennington Strollers and inform of rate explaining that Hire Agreement 

would follow if rate is acceptable. 

 

144.16 WR Soccer Schools has requested to use the pavilion and field at Playfield Road one afternoon 

per week commencing in March 2017 between 4 – 7pm.   

145.16 It was agreed that WR Soccer Schools could book the Playfield Road pavilion and field one 

afternoon each week, on a day that the Football Club were not using it for its practice sessions, 

at a rate of £10 per hour. 

ACTION FOR CLERK To contact WR Soccer Schools and inform of rate explaining that Hire Agreement 

would follow if rate is acceptable. 

 

146.16 ISSUES RAISED BY MEMBERS 

147.16 Simon Lewington reported 

a. The Club’s annual Tournament is planned to be held over the weekend of 8 and 9 July 

2017 at Forest Side.  It was suggested that Simon email the Clerk requesting 

permission.  It was agreed that the cost of the weekend would be £50 x 2 days = £100. 

 b. The alarm went off at Forest Side pavilion 

ACTION FOR CLLR. FEATHER To investigate the alarm.  D E Electrical to switch off.  

 

 c. The moles are back at Playfield Road playing field.  

ACTION FOR CLERK To find out who the Playing Field Committee used to get rid of the moles a few 

years ago and then ask for a quote. 

 

d. Request for a set of keys for the Tuckman for both pavilions.  Clerk asked for 

Tuckman’s details.  

ACTION FOR SIMON To forward details of Tuckman to Clerk. 
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ACTION FOR CLERK To forward set of keys and receipt as soon as details received. 

 

e. Request for Clerk to forward invoice for 2017s football fees, including tournaments 

fees and deposit for additional sets of access keys 

ACTION FOR CLERK Once Hire Agreements have been agreed send out invoice together with both 

Agreements i.e. Annual Football Agreement and One off Event Agreement for the annual 

tournament. 

 

148.16 Cllr. Charlett brought in some old football photographs found at the old social club – it was 

agreed that they should be cleaned up and put up on the walls at the Playfield Road pavilion. 

ACTION FOR CLERK To clean and arrange for the pictures to be put up on the wall 

 

149.16 Norm Robins  

a. thanked everyone who helped with the clear out of the garage earlier in the day, a lot 

was accomplished and it was good to have a much clearer garage. 

b. a few weekends during the summer the Cricket Club lets some ‘old’ boys use the 

pavilion and field to play cricket.  Clerk requested that as soon as these dates are 

known that they are shared with the Clerk. 

 

150.16 ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION 

Extension and long term refurbishment of Playfield Road pavilion 

 

151.16 next planned meeting on 22 March 2017 at 7:30pm at the Pavilion 

 

Meeting closed at 9:10pm 

 

 

Signed …………………………………………………… Dated …………………………………………………………. 


